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WHAT'S INSIDE:

college admissions news

KEY TERM TO UNDERSTAND

collegeS IN THE spotlight

juniors: WHAT YOU SHOULD be
doing now?

thinking about what you learned
from covid

COLLEGE ADMISSIONS NEWS

- The College of Wooster and Whitman College have both
announced that they are using Early Aid Estimators. This
means that you can go to their websites and enter all
necessary financial information. Within a few weeks, they
will get back to you with the financial aid package
(including need-based and merit aid) you would receive if
you applied and were admitted. This means that you would
actually know the cost to you of their colleges BEFORE YOU
APPLY! The transparency makes me swoon! A college
education is truly the only thing we buy without knowing the
full price we would pay. Hopefully other colleges will follow
suit and offer Early Aid Estimators.
- There is a surging demand for housing at several
colleges for this fall. It's clear that after a crazy, often
isolating year, students want to be on campus. Many
colleges are having to come up with creative ideas to
manage this. Dartmouth, for example, is offering a lottery;
up to 200 students chosen will receive $5,000 for
withdrawing their housing request. Be aware!

KEY term to understand:

rolling admissions

Rolling admissions is an application strategy
where students submit applications during a
window of time, typically starting September 1.
The window will usually be open until colleges
have filled their classes. And students will
often hear back in 2-8 weeks.
I recommend that everyone apply to a college
with rolling admissions. If you apply early in
September and you're accepted, you will revel
in the fact that you are indeed going to college!
Some schools that offer rolling admissions are:
- Indiana University
- Univ Pittsburgh
- Penn State
- Univ New Haven
- Michigan State
- Arizona State
For a full list, go to:
https://blog.prepscholar.com/colleges-withrolling-admissions
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university of rochester

Location:
# of Undergrads:
Acceptance Rate:
Student / Faculty Ratio:
Returning Freshmen:
% Receiving Merit Aid:

Rochester, NY
6,410
30%
10:1
95%
26%

interesting academic programs:

Goucher college

Location:
# of Undergrads:
Acceptance Rate:
Student / Faculty Ratio:
Returning Freshmen:
% Receiving Merit Aid:

Towson, MD
1,320
81.3%
10:1
75%
95%

interesting academic programs:

Institute of Optics awards 50% of all US optics degrees
Combined Admission Programs guarantee admission to
medicine, engineering, and education schools for
exceptional students
Take Five program offers a tuition-free 5th year that
allows students to explore interests outside their major
FUN FACTS:

Unofficial tradition has students eat a "garbage plate"
from a local dive
90% live on campus all four years

It's july. what should

Dance department is one of the country's best
Requires all students to do a 3 credit internship
FUN FACTS:

Requires all students to study abroad
Social activism is prevalent
Campus dining is described as "lavish"
81% of students volunteer in programs that are tied to
coursework
A College That Changes Lives!

so you want to study...

upcoming seniors be doing?

- WHEW!!!! Now that was a long school year! I
know of so many teenagers who really struggled to
complete the year. Their motivation was out the
window. I really don't think we can underestimate
what an enormous change it was to return to school
last quarter so suddenly; some relished being back,
but others really struggled socially. Social circles
had been altered during hybrid learning, and many
kids struggled to navigate these social shifts.
- Given all this, I really recommend that upcoming
seniors take some time to RELAX, to CHILL, to be
BORED. Let them catch up on sleep and hang out
with friends. Yes, the college application process
is approaching, but their mental health is most
important. Could they be researching colleges and
thinking about what they're looking for? Yes,
definitely. Just let them go about it their way and
at their speed.

audio production?

Check out these colleges!

Northeastern
Chapman
Belmont
Drexel
Purdue
NYU
DePaul
Temple
Portland State
UC Boulder
USC
College of Charleston

- If you can find time to visit some colleges, the
month of July is the time to do it. Many colleges
will stop offering tours in August as students return
to campus. So go on a few college websites today
and reserve some tours. It's great to get their
wheels turning...
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